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Abstract
Inter- and intrahemisphericEEG coherencewas studied in 4 subjectswith
agenesisof the corpuscallosum(ACC) and in 4 matchedcontrols through
different statesof the sleep/wakefulness
cycle. Interhemisphericcoherence
wascalculatedbetweenhomologousprefrontal, frontal, central.parietaland
occipital electrodepairs whereasintrahemisphericcoherencewascalculated
betweenall adjacent, unihemisphericelectrodepairs. EEG sampleswere
recordedfrom stage2. stages3 + 4 and stageREM sleepand the eyesclosed
wakingstate.Interhemisphericcoherencemeasuresindicatedlowervaluesfor
ACC subjectsthan for control subjectsfor most brain regions;the occipital
cortex wasleastaffected.Theseresultsfurther validate the interhemispheric
coherencefunction asa measureof activity in the corpuscallosumandsuggest
that occipital measuresmay indexactivity localizedin the posteriorcommissure. Intrahemisphericcoherencemeasuresindicated very few differences
betweenthe two groups,a resultconsistentwith the suggestionthat thereis no
specializedintrahemisphericcompensationin ACe.
.......

Introduction

The functionalstatusof the corpuscallosumin human
sleepis still poorly understood,in part becauseof a lack
of valid, noninvasive measures of the inter- and
intrahemispherictransfer of information in the brain.
The EEG coherencefunction is one measurewhich may
index activity acrossthe corpuscallosumand which has
peenusedto assessbrain processes
during both waking
cognitivetasks[I] and sleep[2-5]. However,the assumption that EEG coherencereflectsthe underlyingactivity
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in the corpuscallosumis onewhich requiresfurther validation.
In a previousstudy [6] we reportedthe resultsof interhemisphericEEG coherenceanalysesof 2 epileptic patients who underwent partial callosotomy to alleviate
intractableseizures[7, 8]. Surgicalsectionof the corpus
callosumwas found to result in a loweringof coherence
relativeto presurgerylevels.Moreover,changesin coherence levels reflectedto a certain extent the underlying
locusof the surgicalsection.On the basisof theseresults,
weconcludedthat further investigationof the EEGcoher-
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encefunction asa noninvasiveindexof interhemispheric
integrationwaswarranted.In the presentstudy,we report
on a similar useof EEGcoherenceto measureinterhemisphericactivity in individualswith agenesis
of the corpus
callosum(ACe).

Case Histories
Two male and 2 female subjects with total ACC (age range: 1729, X - 23.0 years) and four age- and gender-matched controls (age
range: 18-32, X - 24.5 years) were studied. Three ACC subjects
(MG. LG and SG) are siblings in a French-Canadian family with 4
children. More extensive descriptions of the psychiatric, neuropsychological and cognitive status of these siblings has been described
elsewhere [9-12]. Diagnoses of ACC in all caseswere confirmed with
computerized axial tomography scan and/or nuclear magnctic reso-

nanceimaging.
Case J. MG, a 19-year-oldleft-handedmale. is the youngestof
the family. He scoreda full-scalelQ of 77 (verbal: 71. performance:
87) on Frenchversionsof the WAlS-R.
Case 2. LG, a 27-year-oldright-handed female. is the second
child of the family. Shehasa full-scalelQ of 78 (verbal: 81. performance:81) on the Ottawa-Wechsler.
Case3. SG,a 29-year-oldright-handedwoman.is the secondof 4
children and the sister of MG and LG describedabove.She has a
globallQ of 84 (verbal:88. performance:82) on the revisedWAIS.
Case4. S8, a 17-year-oldright-handedmale. was adopted at 6
months. He scored68 on the gIoballQ of the WISC-R (verbal: 58.
performance:81). He is dyslexic.
Col/trol Subjects.Control subjectswere personsknown to membersof the researchteam and were recruitedso asto match the age.
genderand hand preferenceof the agenesissubjects.None reporteda
history of neurological.psychiatricor sleepproblems.Like the ACC
subjects.noneof the control subjectsabusedalcoholor took psychotropic medications.Informed consentfor participation wasobtained
from all subjects.

of eachchannelwasperformedfor eachof 4 frequencybandsusinga
commercially available softwarepackagefor EEG spectralanalysis
(RHYTHM software. Montreal. Que.; SystcmcsStellateEnregistrc
1990).Frequencybandsweredefinedas follows: delta (0.5-4.0 Hz),
theta (4.0-8.0 Hz). alpha (8.0-13.0 Hz) and beta (13.0-22.0 Hz).
Autospectrafunctions for eachchannelwerecalculatedon 100nonconsecutive 2.56-s epochs(total time - 5 min). Sampleswere all
manually selectedto be free from eye movement and other muscle
artifact using the screendisplay and data selectionfeaturesof the
spectralanalysissoftware.
Interhemispheric Coherel/ce '"alll('s
Interhemispheric coherence values were derived for 5 homologous channel pairs (Fpl-Fp2. F3-F4. C3-C4. P3-P4. 01-02) for each
of 4 bands (delta, theta. alpha. beta) yielding a total of 2O-channel
bands per sleep stage, or 80 values per subject for the 4 stages. A
measure of global EEG coherence was calculated as the mean of these
80 values. Measures of coherence for the 4 sleep stageswere defined
as the mean of the 20 channel-band values calculated for each stage.
Within stages. measures of interhemispheric coherence for each cortical region were defined as the mean of values over the 4 bands for
each homologous channel pair along the midline axis.

"
Imrahemispheric Coherel/ce '"allies
Intrahemispheric coherence values were derived for 5 adjacent
channel pairs for both the left (Fpl-F3. F3-C3. C3-P3. P3-01. 01T3) and the right (Fp2-F4. F4-C4. n-P4. P4-O2. 02-T4) hemispheres for each of 4 bands (delta. theta. alpha. beta) yielding a total
of 4O-channel bands per sleep stage. or 160 values per subject. A
global intrahemispheric coherence measure was defined as the mean
of these 160 values. Measures of coherence for the 4 sleep stageswere
defined as the mean of the 40 channel-band values calculated for
each stage. Within stages. measures of intrahemispheric coherence
for each conical region were defined as the mean of values over the 4
bands for each adjacent channel pair along the left and the right sides
of the midline axis. separately.
Differences between group means for all global and regional
coherence scores were calculated using two-tailed t tests (BMDP3D).

Results

Methods
Each subject spent 2 consecutivenights in the sleeplaboratory
whereall-night polysomnogramswererecordedusingthe 10-20EEG
montage[13] and the standardEEG. EOG. EMG montagefor sleep
staging[14]. The first night was consideredto be adaptation to the
laboratoryand was not funher scored.Recordsfor the secondnight
were visually scored for sleep stagesby an experiencedpolysomnographer.Subjectswerealsoawakenedfrom the last REM period of
eachnight to repon dream mentation. Resultsof analysesof sleep
architectureand dreamcontentare not reponedhere.
Monopolar EEG electrodepairs from left (Fpl, F3, C3, P3, 01,
T3) and right (Fp2, F4, C4, P4, 02, T4) hemispheres,all referenced
to a combined ear reference(AI + A2), were digitally sampled for
coherenceanalyses.Five-minute samplesweretakenfrom stages2, 3
+ 4 and REM sleepand the eyesclosedwaking state.EEG channels
were amplified and low-passfiltered at 50 Hz with Grass model
7P511amplifiers and sampledand storedon digital tape at 200 Hz
by a Compaq 386 computer.Powerspectralanalysisand smoothing

Interhemispheric Coherence
Overall, interhemispheric coherencewas lower in ACC
subjects (X = 38.7) than in control subjects (X = 52.0; p =
0.021). ACC subjects scored lower than control subjects
on 78 of the coherence measures calculated for the 80
individual channel bands. By sleep stage, coherence was
lower for ACC subjects during stage2 (p = 0.021), stages
3 + 4 (p - 0.021) and stageREM (p so0.043) sleep,but not
during wakefulness (p = 0.149; fig. I). By cortical regions,
interhemispheric coherence was lower in ACC subjects
for all regions except the occipital during stage 2 and
stages3 + 4 sleep,but only lower in ACC subjectsfor frontal and central regions during stageREM sleepand wakefulness (table I).
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Fig. 1. Mean interhemisphericEEG c0herence(%) by sleepstage.. p < 0.05.
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Table 1. InterhemisphericEEG coherencein callosalagenesisfor all bandscombinedasa function of brain regionand sleepstage
Region

Awake

Stage2

StageREM

Stages 3 + 4
~-

agenesis

control

agenesis

control

agenesis

control

agenesis

control

meanSD

mean SO

mean SD

meanSD

mean SO

mean SO

meanSD

meanSD

49.S35.123.034.945.3

60.9*
50.4*
38.4*
48.6*
57.2

46.4.
33.0.
23.1.
34.9.
45.1

10.7
9.3
9.2
10.7
18.1

62.3*
51.0*
38.3*
49.4*
62.2

5.9
7.8
6.8
4.8
13.5

55.0
37.7.
30.0.
40.9
43.2

16.3
15.3
1.5
8.3
26.0

69.3 7.0
58.9- 9.1
42.5- 7.4
49.0 6.2
54.8 11.9

36.5* 11.1

51.7*

3.5

41.4* 12.0

54.9* 6.0

Fpl-Fp2
F3-F4
C3-C4
P3-P4
01-02

49.3
36.023.4.
39.6
47.9

15.0
11.1
5.8
5.5
5.7

66.9
55.9.
34.4.
43.1
46.3

15.0
11.4
9.9
3.8
9.4

Mean

39.2

6.9

49.3

7.5

.p<

7.9
9.6
7.0
8.9
14.2

37.6* 9.0

3.6
7.1
6.4
4.8
13.4

51.1. 4.3

0.05,two-tailed,agenesisand control group differencefor this stage.

Intrahemispheric Coherence
Overall, intrahemispheric coherence did not differentiate between ACC (X .. 50.4) and control (X .. 50.6) subjects (p = 0.564). However, means for ACC subjects were
lower than those for control subjects on 130 of the measures calculated for the 160-channel bands, suggestinga
slightly lower overall coherence for the ACC group. Nevertheless,by sleep stage. there were no significant differences between the groups. By cortical regions, only 2
channel pairs differentiated the groups; mean coherence
for F4-C4 during wakefulness and mean coherence for
.P3-01 during REM sleep were both significantly lower
for ACC subjects(p < 0.05).

Discussion

The present finding that interhemispheric EEG coherence is low in ACC subjects relative to matched controls
further validates the notion that the coherence function
reflects interhemispheric activity across the corpus callosum. The finding that ACC subjects have an average
coherencewhich is 13% lessthan that of controls parallels
the pre- to postsurgery difference of 11.5% for 2 partial
callosotomy patients reported earlier [6]. Thus, the magnitude of the coherencedeficit produced by the absenceof
the corpus callosum is similar whether the absence appears in ACC or callosotomy.

The presentresultsalso parallel those of a previous that the posterior commissure is a likely alternative pathstudy which showedthat interhemisphericcoherenceof way for interhemispheric activity in posterior regions.
A post-hoc observation in the present data raises the
low-frequency(0-3 Hz) wavesduring sleepis reducedin
acallosalinfants relative to infants with an intact corpus possibility that compensatory activity might be reflected
'callosum[5]. This parallelsuggeststhat in ACe. there is in the occipital coherence index. Specifically. 1 of the 80
an alteredbrain organizationwhich is reliably indexedby interhemispheric channel bands registered a striking
low interhemisphericcoherenceand which is not modi- 10.6% elevation for the ACC group relative to the control
group. This activity was recorded exclusively over the
fied by subsequentneuronaldevelopmentin the brain.
Thereis alsosomeindication in the presentresultsthat occipital region during the waking state for the delta band.
interhemisphericcoherencedifferentiatesthe underlying Although it is very possible that this may be a spurious
anatomyof acallosalsubjects.That interhemisphericco- artifact of the large number of means calculated. the magherencein the occipitalchannelpairswasleastaffectedin nitude of the effect and its association with the occipital
anystageby ACC is consistentwith the fact that the poste- cortex raises the possibility that it may reflect some nonrior commissuretypically remainsintact in ACC because callosal compensatory activity. One might question why
of its independentdevelopmentat the diencephalon-mes- the posterior commissure. and not the anterior commisencephalonborder [15]. This finding is also consistent sure, might compensatefor the lack of a corpus callosum.
with resultsfrom the callosotomystudy in which it was The answer may be that becausethe primary visual cortex
observedthat interhemisphericEEG coherencereflected (area 17) is devoid of commissural connections [16].
the degreeof anatomicalsectionproducedby surgery[6]. interhemispheric coherel)Ceis normally subservedby the
The presentresultshaveimplicationsfor the organiza- posterior commissure. Clearly. further work is required to
tion of brain processesin ACe. The finding that intra- verify whether this observation is spurious or whether it
hemisphericcoherence,in general,wasnot elevateddur- might indeed reflect compensation via a normal intering any sleep/wakingstagein ACC supportsthe view [12] hemispheric brain pathway in ACe.
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